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Fishtail effect and the vortex phase diagram of single crystal Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2
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By measuring the magnetization hysteresis loops of superconducting Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2 single crys-
tals, we obtained the high upper critical field and large current carrying ability which point to
optimistic applications. The fishtail (or second peak) effect is also found in the material, and the
position of the vortex pinning force shows a maximum at 1/3 of the reduced field, being consistent
with the picture of vortex pinning by small size normal cores in the sample. Together with the
resistive measurements, for the first time the vortex phase diagram is obtained for superconductor
Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2.
The discovery of high temperature superconductiv-
ity in LaFeAsO1−xFx has stimulated enormous inter-
ests in the field of superconductivity1. The family of
REFeAsO1−xFx (FeAs-1111 phase)exhibits quite high
superconducting transition temperatures with the maxi-
mum Tc = 55 K for RE=Sm
2 in electron doped region,
as well as 25 K in hole doped La1−xSrxFeAsO
3. Re-
cently, BaFe2As2 compound with new structure (FeAs-
122 structure) was reported4, and by replacing the al-
kaline earth elements (Ba, Ca, and Sr) with alkali el-
ements, superconductivity with maximum Tc = 38 K
was discovered.5,6,7 The iron based superconductors have
quite high upper critical fields8,9 which indicates encour-
aging applications. Compared with the cuprate system,
they have both differences and similarities. Concerning
the differences between Fe-based and Cu-based super-
conductors, they involve mainly the symmetry of the or-
der parameter: the former may have an s-wave symme-
try, while the latter is d-wave like. Another important
difference is that the iron based superconductors have
smaller anisotropy10, for example, about 5-6 near Tc in
NdFeAsO0.82F0.18
11. The anisotropy, as in the case of
YBa2Cu3O7−δ (YBCO), is about 7-20 near the optimal
doping and strongly dependent on the doping level of the
sample10. The research on the vortex dynamics is a use-
ful tool to make the judgment, and recent works suggest
that vortex properties in the two materials seem to be
similar to each other.11,12,13,14
For some superconductors, the critical current den-
sity obtained from the magnetization hysteresis loops
(MHL) increases with the magnetic field after the first
peak of penetration field. This is the so-called fishtail
effect or second peak effect. This feature has been ob-
served in the clean and high quality single crystals of
cuprate superconductors; while in the low Tc supercon-
ductors, e.g. Nb3Sn
15, MgB2
16, etc, peak effect has been
observed near the upper critical field Hc2 which may be
induced by a different mechanism. The anomalous sec-
ond peak appears at different fields for REBa2Cu3O7−δ
(REBCO) bulks (RE=rare earth element) at different
temperatures17, however, the peak position is temper-
ature independent for Bi-based and Tl-based cuprate18.
They may have different origins in REBCO and in Bi-
or Tl-based cuprates, and have not got final consensus.
The second peak effect has been observed and reported in
polycrystalline samples of the FeAs-1111 phase19,20,21,22.
However, it has not been reported in the FeAs-122 phase
either in polycrystalline or single crystal samples. The ef-
fect thus deserves a detailed investigation on single crys-
tals.
The single crystal Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2 samples were
grown by the FeAs self-flux method, and the detailed
preparation process was given elsewhere23. The sam-
ple in this work was shaped into a rectangle with the
dimensions of 1.054 mm(length) × 0.548 mm(width) ×
0.038 mm(thickness) for both the magnetic and resistive
measurements. The measurements were carried out on
a physical property measurement system (PPMS, Quan-
tum Design) with the magnetic field up to 9 T (H ‖ c).
The temperature stabilization is better than 0.1% at
fixed temperatures. The magnetic properties were mea-
sured by the sensitive vibrating sample magnetometer
(VSM) at the vibrating frequency of 40 Hz with the res-
olution better than 1× 10−6 emu. The advantage of this
technique is that the data acquisition is very fast with a
quite good resolution for magnetization. The magnetic
field sweeping rate for the MHL was 100 Oe/s.
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Temperature dependence of resistiv-
ity at various fields of 0, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 T (from right to left) of
the Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2 single crystal. The inset shows tempera-
ture dependence of the superconducting diamagnetic moment
measured in the ZFC and FC processes at a field of 20 Oe.
Fig. 1 shows the temperature dependence of resistiv-
ity at various magnetic fields. By taking a criterion of
295%ρn, the onset transition temperature at zero temper-
ature is about 36.5 K, while the zero-resistance temper-
ature is about 35.2 K. The diamagnetic transition of the
sample is shown in the inset of Fig. 1, which was mea-
sured in the field-cooled (FC) and zero-field-cooled (ZFC)
processes at a DC magnetic field of 20 Oe. The ZFC
curve shows perfect diamagnetism in the low temperature
region and the sharp transition with the onset tempera-
ture Tc = 36.2 K and transition width 1.6 K. Both the
magnetic and the resistive measurement indicate good
quality of the sample which warrants a further detailed
investigation on vortex dynamics. Using the criterion of
upper critical field is taken from the resistive transition
by 95%ρn, a huge slop dHc2/dT = −6.89 T/K is ob-
tained. The rough estimation of Hc2 at zero temperature
is 174 T by using the Werthamer-Helfand-Hohenberg
(WHH) formula24 Hc2(0) = −0.69dHc2(T )/dT |TcTc.
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Magnetization hysteresis loops at the
temperatures (a) from 27 to 35 K with an interval of 1 K, (b)
2, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 K,. Fishtail effect appears in the high
field region.
In Fig. 2, the MHL measured at different tempera-
tures from 2 K to 35 K are presented. The symmetric
curves suggest that the bulk pinning instead of the sur-
face barrier dominates in the sample. The second peak
can be easily observed in Fig. 2 (a) at T > 27 K. With
the decreasing of T , the peak moves to the high field
and finally goes beyond the field region with the max-
imum value 9 T as shown in Fig. 2 (b). In the region
between the valley and the peak, the width of the irre-
versible magnetization ∆M increases with increasing of
the magnetic field, which shows a clear fishtail effect. A
monotonous dropping down of the peak position with in-
creasing temperature can be found in Fig. 2 (b), which
suggests that the second peak effect may have the same
mechanism as that in REBCO17. Generally, the field de-
pendence of critical current density Jc can be calculated
from the MHL based on the Bean critical state model25
Jc = 20∆M/[w(1− w/3l)], where ∆M was measured in
emu/cm3, and the length l, the width w of the sample
(w < l) were measured in cm. Fig. 3 shows the field
dependence of Jc. The calculated Jc at 2 K and 0 T
reaches 4.7×106 A/cm2, and Jc at 5 K remains more
than 1×106 A/cm2 at 9 T. So the material shows the
good current carrying ability.
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Field dependence of the calculated
critical current density from the Bean critical state model at
the temperatures corresponding to all the curves in Fig. 2.
In order to find the pinning mechanism of the vor-
tices associating with the fishtail effect, the pinning force
density Fp ∝ JcH can provide much information. As
proposed by Dew-Hughes26, the pinning force density Fp
should be proportional to h(1− h)2 as the pinning is in-
duced by the small size normal cores. Here h is defined
as h = H/Hirr where Hirr is obtained from the zero value
of Jc in Jc-µ0H curves. The expression above yields a
maximum value at h ≈ 1/3. Fig. 4 presents the relation-
ship between normalized pinning force density Fp/F
max
p
and h = H/Hirr of the three curves at high temperatures
near Tc. Three curves overlap well with the peak position
locating at around h ∼ 0.33. So the fishtail effect in high
temperature region of this sample is from the small size
normal cores, which is similar as the results in YBCO.27
In Fig. 5, we present the vortex phase diagram of the
material. For the magnetic measurement, three charac-
teristic fields are confirmed as shown by the solid sym-
bols in the inset of Fig. 5. Hmin and Hsp locate at the
valley and the peak of the curve, respectively; the irre-
versibility field Hirr is determined by taking a criterion
of 10 A/cm
2
. The irreversibility field is also obtained
from the zero-resistance temperature in the ρ-T curves
shown as open squares in Fig. 5; and the upper criti-
cal field Hc2 with 95%ρn are shown as the open circles.
The irreversibility lines determined by magnetic and re-
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FIG. 4: (Color online) The correlation between the normal-
ized pinning force Fp/F
max
p and the reduced field h = H/Hirr.
The maximum peak locates at the position h ∼ 0.33 which is
predicted by the theory for the small size normal core pinning.
sistive measurements are slightly different. As Hmin-T
and Hsp-T curves have more information rather than the
linear behavior, we try to find the functional relation-
ship. The two curves are well fitted by the expressions
Hmin(T ) = Hmin(0)(1 − T/Tc)
1.3 with Hmin(0) = 4.0 T
and Hsp(T ) = Hsp(0)(1−T/Tc)
1.5 with Hsp(0) = 62.9 T.
The same power-law behavior between Hsp and T is
found in YBCO28 and the second peak effect is strongly
influenced by the oxygen deficiency there. Here in iron
based superconductors, the local magnetic moments may
form the small size normal cores, and it may be a pos-
sible reason of the second peak effect. However, the real
pinning mechanism needs further investigation.
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FIG. 5: (Color online) The phase diagram of the
Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2 single crystal. The solid symbols are
taken from the magnetic measurements (the inset shows the
schematic diagram of the definitions of the characteristic pa-
rameters), while the open ones are taken from the resistive
measurements. The solid lines show the fitting results to the
Hmin-T and Hsp-T curves.
In conclusion, we find large upper critical field and cur-
rent carrying ability as well as the fishtail effect in the sin-
gle crystal Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2. All of them show potential
applications of the material. The fishtail effect at high
temperatures below Tc is originated from the small size
normal core pinning effect as the peak position of pinning
force density locates at 0.33Hirr. The vortex phase dia-
gram of the new material is thus obtained with magnetic
field parallel to the c-axis.
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